Lighten, Brighten, and
Lift Your Skin for Ageless
Beauty
Aging is inevitable but looking your age doesn’t
have to be.
With Emmy Nutrition’s Intense Brightening
Cream you can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighten and brighten tone
Lift skin and reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles
Promote natural UVA and UVB protection
Fade age spots
Reduce redness
Immediately hydrate skin
Support youthful collagen production

All in less than three weeks!

Naturally Inhibit Melanin
Synthesis for a Lighter Tone
Our Intense Brightening cream is made using
an all-natural skin lightener from the fermented
acids found in vegetables. So, unlike those other
harsh creams on the market, it won’t irritate your
delicate skin or worsen hyperpigmentation.
Yet, it’s been shown in clinical trials to be just as
effective as arbutin, a form of hydroquinone. In
fact, participants who used the skin lightener in
Emmy Nutrition’s Intense Brightening Cream saw
visible results and a brightening effect in just two
weeks with a 22% reduction in melanin quantity
after just two months of use.
For those with dark or Asian skin, it helps to
brighten the entire skin surface and lighten
hyperpigmented areas.

Powerful Vitamin C for
Powerful Results
And, our Intense Brightening Cream is formulated
combining two cutting edge forms of vitamin C –
an oil-soluble vitamin C ester PLUS a potent, light
and oxygen stable vitamin C derivative to enhance
skin brightening, revitalize and clarify, and support
youthful collagen production to lift and firm skin.
Unlike other creams, the vitamin C combination
found in our Intense Brightening formula is
highly stable so you don’t have to worry about
your cream oxidizing. And, it delivers powerful
antioxidant activity to help support free radical
protection and prevent the premature aging and
hyperpigmentation caused by both UVA and UVB
rays.

Stem Cell Complex Plus
Anti-Aging Peptides
There’s one more secret weapon to enhance your
glow and deliver truly ageless beauty found in
Emmy Nutrition’s Intense Brightening Cream – our
proprietary Stem Cell Complex plus anti-aging
peptides.
This wrinkle fighting duo supports your skin’s
multilevel collagen network and provides
immediate hydration to renew and revitalize your
skin, even your complexion, and diminish the
appearance of age spots.
Working synergistically with the other ingredients,
our Stem Cell Complex and peptides go to work
right away, giving you lighter, brighter, more lifted,
youthful-looking skin in less than three weeks.

The Latest in Skincare
Technology
To ensure that you get the most out of every ingredient
to achieve the lighter, brighter, more lifted, youthful look
you want, we’ve formulated our Intense Brightening
Cream to include the latest in skincare delivery
technology.
This allows the lightening, firming, and beautifying
agents to slip past the surface layers of your skin, where
most products sit wasted, and penetrate the deepest
layers to go to work and produce REAL results, fast.

Age is Just a Number
At Emmy Nutrition, we’re here to help you accelerate
your life and your beauty through science. So, embrace
your glow, get the light, even tone and lifted look you
want, and show the world that age is just a number with
our Intense Brightening Cream.

info@emmynutrtion.com
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